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The purpose of this thesis is to extend 
the current WWW architecture in support of 
better information retrieval and fuse. To 
archive this, we propose an Intelligent Web 
Agents Model (IWAM) which adopts the 
technology of “Intelligent Agents,” and 
combine it with the concept of three-layer 
architecture, as an extension of the widely 
used client/server architecture.  
Our approach is to insert a broker 
between a client and a server. Each layer has 
its own agent, namely UserAgent (UA), 
BrokerAgent (BA), ServiceAgent (SA) 
respectively. Communications between 
agents are by use of the KQML. Under this 
architecture, the following goals can be 
achieved. First, the use of UAs reduces the 
load for users to collect information by 
themselves. Second, in addition to the 
homepage and CGI interface, a SA can 
support several interfaces for better and more 
precise information retrieval. Third, BAs 
have the capability of information filtering 
and fuse from different Web servers or SAs. 
Fourth, BAs can constantly monitor any 
changes Web servers or SAs might cause. In 
practice, our focus is on the information fuse, 
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